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"NYU's heiJht and'·drive 
will overcome CCNY's finesse' 
by ten points."-Bobby Lewis 
In Tuesday's 'Campua.' 

The Campus' ". • • City will be lucky to 
get within ten point8 of ua."
Danny Dowd, NYU captahl. 
in Tuesday's 'CamPU8: 
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HOOP 
PRICE TWO CENTS 

ICTORY 
Unity 

Progress 

Scene at the Slaughter Collese Wild 
As Five Rips 
Violets, 38-27 

Rautenstrauch, 
Dunn l Cohen, T ead Faculty Council Asks 

I 
By Israel Darwin 

College .uaskrtuall fans were still 

slaphappy tt.lay (over the Beavers' 

conquest of NYU Wednesday night 

at the G,mlell. The cagers over, 

BHE Recons·.der Arm 
MaJ

"ltenance of scientific progress most satisfying victory in five years. :; " 

whelmed the Violets, 3S-27, for the Address Rally 
The team could make no mistakes. .';. 

and political democracy depends upon The Faculty Council of the College yesterday asked the Board Teamwork was well-coordinated, cut- :i:.i~; 
active cooperation between men of of Higher Education to reo,pen the case' of Sigmund S, Arm, gov- ting was fast and furious, shooting ac- ~,::"; 
science and the general public, a Great ". :.; 

rnment tutor, who was fired recently. ' 
Hall audience of 800 was told yester- At the same time the Council di-.. -------------- "Babe" Adler w---;;;;-elected .~: 
day by four leaders in the fields of .. 
science and education, r~cted its Committee on Staff al,d I H P S captain of next season's basket- ,1, : i 

Sponsored by the College's fourteen Welfare to examine .the. methods and to ponsor ball team last night at a dinner 1i 
science clubs, the meeting's theme was ~:l·t 

procedures followed tn the Arm case I . of the lettermen held in the Lib- ai 
i 

and their relationship to the function" L t S' erty Restaurant ,.;,: 'f 
"Scienre and Democracy." The speech- ec u re erles Pilato I,,, H" Pesk,'n Adler was c'apt81'n of the .:J', , ',l •. , 
es were broadcast over station WNYC. ing of the democratic scheme of or- . J J ' 

ganization at the College. Ed Stevens of NYU, gets past fallen Manny Jarmon of the C:>lIe,ge, Junior Varsity during his first f:' '1~ 
Deploring the constant increase in G'b W'II L d b fi d H T (15) bl k' hi th th h concentration of wealth, Professor It also asked that the matter "f I son I ea ut n 5 arvey _~nzman oc 109 s pa to e oop. year in school, and has been on I" ." 

Walter Rautenstrauch, chairman of Mr. Arm's appointment be reconsid- Job Procedure Talks 1 1 the "arsity for the past two ji' ' 
the Industrial Engineering Depart- ered to provide those bodies which had seasons.' , 

~~~~t~c~t d~;~~:~;' c:~c~~I~d ~h~ai~~ ~~~~t: ~~s :eef:~~i::~ntre::~;~~~:~ To familiarize gradnates and under- By SI'dneyGM'lrakinr den AHfteri,llle
i 

tfiellalSg' un, ti,e Beaver play- ceurerdatea' boAult'del~ggllhttY-lt,enreceCnOtl1oegf ethreecorve:_'"'' ·'!I"'b
i
J.,., \ ~".' 

tained on the solid foundatiuns of eco- tions and to grant the Government graduates with the procedure for se-
nomic democracy." and Sociology Departments a hearing curing jobs, a series of lectures will After the g""me, ~at Holman was lers mobbec\ Pat Kennedy and actual1y bounds off the 'backboards. ,. \if:';"~"":'I.;)' 

Professor Rautenstrauch pointed out for the presentation of all the pertin- be held under tile auspices of the askcd hew he felt. "We're like a fam- tore the bal1 from his grasp. Lou Dan- The win was a complete vindi- :. 
that tbough "the Stand'ard Dictionary ent facts. House Plan and with the cooperation ily where' the mother has just given iels emerged with the ball tucked un- cation of the Hotman plan of stra- I 

The College authorities which had f M'II d 1-1 G'b G d E b·,rth. Everybody's happy," he de- der his arm and headed for the dress- tegy, For the host time this year the 'iii" I 
defines democracy a$ a state of so· recom'mended Mr. Arm ,'neluded the 0 I ,ar ., son, ,ra uate m- - 'I' lliil . t 'tl t I d'ct'nctions made ployment Director. Tentatively, the dared. He declined the honor of pass- ing room in a broken-field run. boys foHowed Nat's instructions to ~ I'~, 
cle y WI IOU C ass I. I " . Nelson P. 'Mead and the Administra- serl'es cons,'sts of s,'x talks on succes- I'ng out cI'gars, however. * * • the letter, and for the first time this "l.' '" 
or favured by law or custom, attatn- tive Committee of the Board of High" In a solemn ceremony in the cen- year they really looked like a big """<'"1 \h'!I~_ 
ment of such a democracy has cer- sive Mondays and Fridays, beginning * * 1ft ! 
tainly not he'on achieved, for "we do er Education. 1!onc\ay at the House Plan, at 4 p.m. For some unknown reason, Nat was ter of the court, the Beaver rooters leaR"e team, fast, alert, and confi- ;,:, ., .. 
h.,e class distinction, favored by law The resolution also stated that the l'l'lr. Gibson said he hopes to procure pacing the floor like an expectant fa- consecrated the departed dSl'diritThof dent.. . t,,; 

faculty's belief that such judgments . . I ther even when the Beavers were lead- NYU while taps were soun e . e The suqmse of the evemng was Iii.'j'n;" 
and approved by custom." should not be overruled except for the guest speakers from compames w,t I coffin used in the ceremony was made hig Harv,:y Lozman. The lanky soph ,. 

H. rnnchHlf'd with the hop. th~t employment possibilities including Mr. ing 19-9. 
scientists would unite "to bring about most compelling reasons and that the C, R. Kolb, R. H. Macy Personnel of orange crates covered with black whose main worth to th~ team had ,. ',1"1'.' i~. 

recommending bodies be informed of d crepe paper. been in his shooting alJility, blossom-
the triumph of democracy and the lib- tllese reasons. Department; Mr. C. L. Lee, vVorld's The game was only thirty seeon s * * ed as a stalwart on defense. His fierce I,.:; i 
eration of mankind." A rehearing of the affair was also Fair Personnel Department; and Mr. old when both "Soup" and "Sip" had Yesterday's Ti",~s ran a picture in 'lttemots to bat in rebounds and his I."$. 

d 
asked by a petition signed by many d which Daniels was wearing Eadie Ed· alert play Itnder the basket were prime "I Professor Leslie C. Dunn of Col- ]. Proctor of the General Chemical iouls called against them. Harvey . . I" I' 

umbia, prominent geneticist, declare Company, The first address, entitleo, Lozn",n caught up to the boys an 'H prominent student leaders including . win's jersey. The caption, of COUlse, factors in the rout of the Heights ' 
that scientists shoulrl be aware of the the presidents of the Student Coultcil, "Things You Should Know When soon passed them with three fouls to called him Jack Carpie~. team. ' . ;,'I!'1, 
responsibility which the trust and sup- Going for a Job," will be delivered by the first twelve minutes. AI Soupios was high gun with I; 
port of the peOI)le implies, and to rea- (Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) Mr. Gibson. * twelve points and Lozman was next . I' t 
Iize what is the function of science in The aim of this series will ~to Lou Lefkowitz deserves a bouquet T dON t with cleven markers. Red Stevens was ',I 
a democracy. He explained that ma- attempt to have every man take an for the accuraLY of his pre-game pre- eo 0 es the NYU high scorer with e1evelL f ~ 
terial benefits are necessary and val- By-Law Draft appraisal of himself and to estimate dictions. He said that we would lead T d' I ! b Ed,'tors' Job Sou pi os ami ,armon turne tn stcr - , :. 
uable results of scientific progress, ut what norm he must measure up to. all the way and win by at least ten illg performances to cap their College 
unless people enjoy these benefits, such d Students and graduates would be bet- points. Now he's telling everybody, cage careers. Until Soupios went out I"" 'i 
progress goes for very little. Pro te ste ter prepared for employment inter- "I told you so!" Editors of over thirty publications on personals midway in the second . 1",', t,' 

Asserting that "if science is not free views if thev were familiar with the * * * in the four City Colleges received let- h If h' t k 'th La an on ~ 
none of its utilities can he realized," Opposition to tra~lsferring the non" type of questions asked. It is hoped by I When the announcer told "f St. ters from Ordway Tead, Board of d~f;ns;s ~;':::~:Cd WIBobby zm Lewis,:': t 
Morris Raphael Cohen, Professor instructional staff to the Municipal Mr. Gibson that the lectures will per- John's invitation to the .Writers' Tour" Higher Education chairman, on Wed- , ; '!t. 
E ' f FI'I h ·e~ B b d ed t (Colltinlled on Page 3, Col. 5) "" i .. ·,··, .• ;.;"d· .. ·. merrtus 0 11 OSOI' y, expres, - Civil Service Commission, as recom- form this service. Inament, the caver an start 0 nesday, pointing out that "the editorial Ii r 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) mended by the special Committee of (COlitillued Oil Page 4, Col. 4) chant, "We want City." staffs of our college publicatioins must 

Five of the Board of Higher Educa-

I 
recognize their obligations'" the corn- 'B h F' , .. ,I ... :.l,l. 

tion, will be voiced tomorrow at an munity as a whole." rot err =-t m . 
Lock and Key 
To Interview 

AppliCllllts for Lock and Key, un
dergraduate honor.ry society, v,,;11 be 
interviewed Tuesday afternoon, Leo
pold Lippman '39, chancellor, announc
ed Wednesday. 

The schedule for interviews fol
low~. Lippman requested applicants to 
be prompt. 

°tePre.tl hearrng at the Commerce Cen- faculty Seek~ s ";;'tate Law Tl, .. ldl"r .. 1 .. rA.dO;" .. ": t!; .. t !~CIT B B ud t iii 
~ "Board has no desire and .no inten- 0 e roa cas 

The protest will be presented by R- -h tion of interfering with editorial pel-
the New York College Teach~rs Un- Embodying Tenure IS ts icy or exercising censorship of St.Il- Scenes from the coming IFC show, 
ion as well as by representatIves of • dent publications." Brother Frat, will be broadcast three 
the various categories of the non-in- A state law granting members of port of the Board's special Committee This statement, written at the be- times in the next wl'ek. Members of 
structional staff from all the city col- the instructional staffs the same con- of Five which recommended that a hest of the Board members, is signi- the cast; with Nat Hentel '39 acting 
leges. Their opinion is that the trans- . I ficant in view of the resolution intro- as announcer and M.C., will go on the 

dl'tl'ons of tenure they en)' oy at pres- large part of the non-instructlOna fer to Civil S~rvice will not consti- duced on the fioor of the City Council air first tomorrow at 6 p.m. oyer 
f bl ' h' ent under the Flynn By-Law and ex- staff be transferred to the Municipal WCNW (1500 kil cl) A d tute th~ bert means 0 esta IS 109 a by Vice-chairman John Cashmore, ocy es. secon 

formal merit system. tension of these condition~ to cover Ci vii Service Commission as a mean~ asking the Board to "supervise and performance will be held over WNYC 
The Committee has recommended the non-instructional staffs was asked of granting them tenure. edit, if necessary, the city college puh- Wednesday at. 4 p.m. and a third Fri-

that the present staff be renamed the C '1 . t The orl'gl'nal rr.o, rganization by- (Continl<ed on Pag., e 4, Col. 3) day at 10 p.m. by the Faculty ounel, at ItS mee - , 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) laws. put into effect for the first time Thelma Kosen will sing Killer-Dil-

ing yesterday. this semester, had provided for grant- Education Photos IN', S,el'h.ni" Tllro~h ond Dan Pes-

Nat Hentel '39---3 p.m.; Maxwell 
Kern '-40-3 :05; Martin Schwartz '39 
-3:10; Herbert Siegel '40-3:15; 
Stanley Stein '39-3 :20; Herbert Wal-
~enstei~ '39---3:25; Murray Rafsky Education 41, 42, 43, 44 

The request was in the form of a Departmental Committee on Appoint-, kowitz, a duet, will give Tlumk YoM, 
resolution asking the Board o~~igher ments, the Faculty Committee on Bud- Students enrolled in any undergrad- Call Again, Jerry Dickson is scheduled 
Education to support such a~fll. get and Personnel, Acting President uate education course may have their to sing Napoleon and Edith Unger Do '40--3:30; Wilbur H. Fogelman '39- . 

3 :35; Walter Popper '40-3 :40; Har- Applications for Educatron 41, 42, 
old Wolgel '40-3 :45; 'Max Lehrer 43, or 44 for the fall term of 1~39 
'40--3:50; Max Bloom '39-3 :55; Ro- should be filed at once, Harry .N. Riv
bert 1CIein '40-4 p.m.; Harold Men- lin, chairman or the CommIttee on 
del soh_ '39-4:05; George Nissenson Student Personnel, announced Wed-
'40---4:10' Leonard Baron '40-4 :15; nesday. . 
Frank F:eimon '40-4,20; Irvin GI~- Application blanks may be obtained 
ser '39--4:25; Neal Chilt.ln '40-4:30; in 410 ;Main and must be hied there 

(Continued on Pagl4, Col. 3) by March 17, 1939. 

The Council also asked the Board ing tenure to all permanent members photographs taken free of charge on 1 Love Your 
to hold a second hearing on the Jo1ynn of the College instructional staff. one of the following days in 409, The arrangers, Arty Kapplow and 
Resolution concerning tile non-instruc- At the meeting also, the C;:ouncil re- Main: Monday, March 20, from 2 to Marty Heller, will play their arrange
tional staffs some time after the hear- jected the request of the Stuclent Coun- 4 and from 6 :30 to 8:30; Tuesday, ments. "The Court of Inhuman Reta
i~ scheduled for tomorrow. More cil asking that it be permitted to have March 21, from 2 to 4; Wednesday, tions," consisting of Julie '39 and Fred 
time for consideration of the resolu- jurisdiction over the allocation oflM'Irch 22, from 2 to 4; Thursday, ~r~h '40, ~tan Early, mimic, and the 
lioll is desired by the Council. rooms on the mezzani!,1e /loor of the March 23, from 12 to 2; Friday, March Smgtng Qumtet are also OIl the pro-

The CollDdl's action followed a re- Main Building. . ,25, from 2 to 4. gram. 
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Power-But Whose? 
A substantial step in the direction of securing true 

democratization of the College's system of appoint

ments was voted yesterday by the Faculty Council. 

To the Board of Higher Education-a body of sincere, 

well-intentioned but scholastically uninformed men and 

women-the Council's resolution regarding Sigmund 

Arm says, in effect: 

"The ()bjec~iol~ to ,M r. Arm has been based on the 

issue of scholarship. 1\t the City College, it is we 

who aT4~ hest qualifierl to judge of a colleagu{"s schol
arsii~p:' 

This is mrrcct. If a man's own department and the 
committees of his own Faculty cannot pass on his 

competence, surely a heterogeneous Board-with but 

une educator among its members-is completely un
(>nn;nnptl tn llf~, ... irl~ _ .• __ ._, ___ .~ _. __ no_. 

Mr. Flynn's committee submitted last spring a r('

organization by-law which was hailed as a measure 

to democratize the a(lministrative machinery of the 

College. ~o man was to have the power wielded by 
Dr. Robinson. But ii arbitrary power is td be taken • 

from the i 'residt~nt's otTice and placed in the Board's 

meeting-rooms. how much of a gain is this for a 
"dl'nlOnatiz('d" system? 

Whcn the Board reconsiders the case of Mr. Arm

as now it clearly must--it would surely be wise for 

~hat group to redefinc its functions, and to determine 

the powers aml duties of the College bodies. 

Clean Food 
If present olans ar .. annrovefl. there will be no' 

lunchroom ill 'the lIew !ib~;ry building. We're sorry 

to hear that. A new one would have been the ideal 

solution to the proolem. 

However, the important thing is to get a decent 

lunchroom-with chairs, ~ables, clean, fresh food and 
floors free from rubbbh. 

Si~ce ali space in the lIew building seems to be ne~-. 
ed for other purposes, why not start renovating the 
present lunchroom at once? 

A. good way to prove that we, as students, are 

ready to cooperate in the drive for a new eating place 

i, to show that we can keep a lunchroom clean. 

\Vc can't tell you too many times throw your refuse 

receptacles. Keep the lunchroom clean. 
,/ 

~ ... ~ ~ ... '" 
NEW YORK, FRIDAY, MAACH la, 1939 

Victory Dance' 
Gloating over the Beaver quintet's 

ever-so-sweet triumph over five guys 
o named Joe from NYU, the ASU is 

determined to liven things up at its 
"Joe College" dance in the gym Sat
urday night at 8:.30 p.m. 

:-;at Holman and the basketball 
team, now the adored idols of City 
College, will be present at the VIC
TORY celebration. 

Now that the five year period of 
humiliation and taunts at the hands 
of the now-lade..J Violets is at an end, 
the 0>lIege chapter is using "every 
resource available" to make Saturday 
night an event that will not be SOOI1 

forgotten. 
Helping the celebrants to get ac

customed to that "new feeling" will 
be D'lve Fanel and his swing-o-pa
ters. 

A skit on what NYU rooters did 
not do after Wednesday's shilellahing 
will be presented by Joe Engel '39 
and 1>litchell Lindema.\ '40, announced 
Arthur Susswein '42, Social Functions 
Director (and one of our sturdy cheer
, .~aders at the game), 

Scenes from the I FC show, Brother 
Frat. with Thelma Kosen, reputed to 
be "the best little swingster to come 
out of Washington Irving High 
School," will be presented at the 
dance. 

NYUers are being invited to attend 
the dance but none have accepted as 
yet. "It seems they don't care for ex
tra-curricular affairs anymore," said 
Susswcin who is still going around in 
a daze and muttering. " ... okay guys, 
a big allegeroo for the team .. :. 

By the way, tickets for the dance, 
at fifty cents a couple. can still be 
ubtained in :\IcO\'c 2, BERXIE 

Collegiana 
The "Mere-Campus" feud is blaz

ing over the m~u'lnine hills again. 
"Bert Briller must come or go. No 
more compromises," Irvin Glaser, 
editor of "Mercury," declared. "We'll 
toss for him," Leo Lippman, "Cam
pus" editor, replied. So tomorrow 
Briner will be tossed. 

Meanwhile the "Campus" manag_ 
ing editor is being kept under lock 
and key, which is one up for "The 
Campus," because Lippman is 
chancellor of Lock and Key. 

"So you went to NYL:. eh?" 
"Yeah." 
.. You played basketball, eh?" 
"Na\v." 

"Oh, you played in the band, eh?" 
"Naw." 
"The hell you went to NYU." 

-Ari=olla Normal Varieties 
* 

There was a young girl irom Australia 
Who went to a dance as a "Dahlia"; 

But the petals revealed 
What they should have concealed, 

And the d::.nce, as a dance, was a falia. 
-McGill Daily 

.. * * 
Lady (at kennels): Is that a gen

uine bloodhound? 
Kennelmaster: Yes ma·am. Come 

"VCr hcr~ ana bleed for the lady, Os
car. 

-McGiiI Daily 
* * 

It's a Dog's Life 
The male takes no part in making 

the nest and after mating with the fe
male seems to lead a roving useless 
Ii fe, sucking nectar from flowers until 
he dies. 

M at'or, Gmeral Biology 
* .. • 
Tension 

Slowly she opened the large door 
in front of her. There was a prayer 
on her lips, for this was her only re
maining chance. Once' throup.~ the 
deor sh~· raised h'!!' eyes ana t..'1en ::amc 
to an abrupt stop. Directly in front 
of her stood a rough-looking man 
dressed in a white cloak. 

The doak was covered with blood 
and in his hand t!)e man held a huge 
knife. For a moment all was silent, 
then the beautiful maiden said plead
ingly, "Ha"e you no heart?" 

"No'" the white-robed mon~ter 
snapped out. 

"Then give me a pound of liver," 
she saia, stepping up to the counter. 

-Funcn DO'Wi 

What's The Youth 

• 'In the Groove' Wa$ a 'Best Play' 
And Dram Soc Means. to Bolt Again 

IN the Groove, last Spring's musi

cal show WOII itself a spot on Burns 

Mantle's list of the Best Plays of 

1937-1938. The way the Dram Soc 

figures it: if you can do it once you 

can do it again. 
So script writers for What's the 

Yout" (the same lads wbo wrote last 
year's show) have given up any sui
cidal intentions they may have had 
and instead of jnmping into the li
brary hole are using it as new ma
terial. 

That's why on Saturday afternoon, 
policemen, quietly minding their traf
fic on 145 Street, suddenly recei ved 
a call that they were needed at the 
library dugout outside ~he College 
arch. They arrived just in time to 
sav(' uPe-2ofhe"'/' ynung, hlnrulf' ~t~r C')f 
the show, from being pawed and claw
ed by two students in polar bear's clo
thing. 

It was with difficulty that the blue
coats were convinced that it was all 
part of a h:!.ir-r~isii1g muvie to be 

First Nites 

shown after the first act of What's 
Ihe Youth. The next scene of the mov
ie, Director Frank C. Davidson (Pub
lic Speaking Dept.) promises, will 
portray the principals of the show, 
hanging, by each other's pants, from 
the top of the Empire State Building. 
For further information consult ticket 
sellers of the Dramatic Society. 

Another outstanding attraction of 
the coming musical satire is its retin
ue of twenty or so co-ed dancing chor
isters. To wit: 

Phyllis Levy, star of Brother Frat, 
inter-fraternity show; Olivia Moat
gomery, Valery Ryan and Hope Shat
ar, all three professional ballet danc
,ers: Glol'ia Carpenter, "Gypsy" Rose 
Levy, Janet White, Dorothy Koller, 
Evelyn Shub. Kay Kaplan, Edith 
f1pin, Rita Sanely and G!adys Dalvin. 

The aspiring Fred Astaires are: Nat 
Kaplan '39, Arthur Pistner '40, Sid 
Love '42, Aaron Rosen '40, Perry 
Lindhohm '41, Milton Aronowitz '39, 
James Nesi '40, and Melvin Fe£er
berg '40. JOSEPH SHABSES 

• Walter Huston Takes His Audience 
On a Real 'Knickerbocker Holiday' 

It makes no difference how high 

the tragedy Or how rib-tickling the 

comedy-the irrepressible, iri"esist

able Walter Huston takes it in his 

stride and leaves his audience crying 

for more. This was never more ob
vious than in his current hit, Kllick
crbockcr Holiday which you can still 
catch if you hurry right over to the 
46 Street theatre. 

:'1axwell Anderson who is respon
sible for the book and the lyrics of 
Kliickcrbocker Holiday seems to find 
it a little difficult t.) turn from the 
drama of I-V;'ltersel and the fantasv 
ot High Tor tv musical COOled;. 
Things are slightly boring until the 
aforementioned Mr. Huston comes 
bounding onto the scene. Then. as he 
has done in his more serious efforts, 
Huston transforms every line, every 
gesture into something that is infin
itely pleasing and intimately his own. 
Walter Huston typifies that very 
rare and precious kind of actor who 
can take a part and invest it so com
pletely with his own personality that 

no matter what the author intended, 
it becomes a characterization of the 
actor himself. The pcint about Huston 
is that one neVCr grows tired of him. 
His "wn personality is ';0 infinitely 
varied, so full of life and vigour and 
\'itality tllat, like a brightly shinning 
light, his presence pervades the en
tjre stage and inspires hi. f~lIow ac
tors to greater efforts. 

Kurt \Vdl1, who wrote the music
al portion of the show, adapted him
self to a new medium much more 
easily than Mr. Anderson. Although 
in the pait he has written music for 
such proouctinn, as The Eternal Road 
and Joh'IIIY Johnson, this is his first 
professional experience in the lighter 
vein. To say that his melodious 
score, which had this reviewer all but 
joining in the choruses, is perfect 
would be no great exaggeration. 
Without the over-zealous swinginess 
of the Tin Pan Alley product and yet 
far from Brahmsian classicism. Mr= 
Weill is definitely a power to be reck
oned with in mU$ir~1 (,ir("les. 

M. R. G. 

Correspondence 
"To Perpetuate the Memory" 

To 'The Campus': 
To my mind the one thing that de

lineates City College from other uni
versities is the fact that wherever 
there is a struggle for democracy and 
democratic ideals City College men 
can always be found in the forefront. 
It is with great pride that I think of 
my classmates and faculty and alumni 
who went to Spain to uphold those 
ideals which we of City cheri,h. 

:'lany of them. faculty and stu
dents, have made the supreme sacri
fice for democracy. There is little that 
we can do to match their superb hero
ism. Their 3acrifices and dauntless 
bravery will live on to serve as in
spiration for future generations of City 
College men. 

Although their deeds will live on I 
think there is some little tangible way 
in which we can pay our tribute. Con
sequently I suggest that a fund be 
raised among faculty, students, and 
alumni, to e5t~hlish, SUllie schoiarship or 
pri 1e to pt:rp~tuate the memory of 
those City College men, faculty and 
students, who fought and died on the 
battle field.., so that democracy in 
Spain might "Plot die. AWMNUS '37 

"Scurrilous Attacks" 
To 'The C amJ>u.r' : 

Who i. this fellow Leon Wofsy that 
all those letters have been abo~t? I 
kllow of a guy of the same name, and 

-a swell friend he is. The letter he 
wrote to The Campus was factual as 
any letter can be (I was at that fa
mo:us meeting Irom the time it started, 

till it ended-cut two classes, I did). 
But I guess The Campus brought 

out an extra issue that I missed 
when some other feller named L. Wof~ 
sy must have written a bunch of lies. 
So I went to the Lin,oln Corridor, 
and looked tip thl! programs. I 
couldn't find any such gTlY as the !~t
ters in the past two Campi (sic) des
cribe. 

If those letters refer to the same 
L<!on \V ... f'J thai I know, I would 
rli"~!,!,r0'.fe ;;: iir;,:'i.~lIg such ,,"idous 
scurrilous attacks of a personal basis. 
Those letters are not expressions of 
"undergraduate opinion;" they are li
bel t MORTON NADLER '41 

* 
On Wofsy's Letter 

To 'The Camp"s': 
I am indeed surprised by the bit

ter personal attacks in your last is
SUI: upon :'Ir. 'Nofsy's previous letter 
on the now famous alcove discussion. 

As I remember the letter. it re
frained .from personal name-calling 
and simply listed his observations "of 
what had occurred. I was at the ai
cove discussion a gonel part of the 
time and saw many of the things Mr. 
Wofsy wrote of. These included Mr. 
Fernbach's being roughed on the Al
cove I table as he started to get order 
and Mr. Mehlman' s ~houting that the 
Newman Club of OUr College was a 
"Fa~cist organization.1I 

The above are facts that can be cor
oborated by nine out of every ten 
student~ who witne!!ed the disc~;:,iuH_ 

JOSEPH BRONSTEIN '41 

-
Campus Clip.s' 

Gamblers on Spot 
At Chicago lJ; Profs 
Prophesy in W. Va. 

H Chicago was cleansed in 1933 
and its notorious rings broken up ~. 
University of Chicago is behind the 
times. Twenty-five bookies and wide
open gambling joints are worrying 
the students no end A campaign to 
enforce the ~iig:ambling laws is 
under way--or, as the college paper 
contends, way under. 

At the same time, the Chi boys are 
combating dirty frat rushing prac
tices. Despite all this, an assistant 
professor of English History at the 
institution just published a book' 
maintaining that idealism is a power. 
ful social force. .. .. .. 

Virginia Thrills 
For the best in news, attend West 

Virginia U. On Wednesday, Profes
'or J. C. Easton predicted a EuropeaD 
War within one year; Dr. N. F. 
Ma~r iIIusJ;rated neuroses in the 
white rat and Mrs. Ira Hatch, staff 
member of the AlIaha,bad Agricul. 
tural Institute, India, lectured on 
"The Trail of the Hindu Pilgrims." 
Thrilling, isn't it? 

.. .. * 
Return Of A Rat 

\'1ayne Morris, famed Brother Rat, 
who spent four years at the Virginia 
Military Institutq. returned to hi~ 
alma mater last week-and saw it 
for the first time. The other times, 
of course, he was on a set in Holly
wood. All the little baby rats were 
surprised and honored. 

* * .. 
Oldest Alumna 

Three years gives Syracuse Upj. 

v('rsity the edge over the College 
when it comes to oldest alumna. A 
woman (it wourd be) topped the 100 
mark there a short time ago. The 
best we've been able to produce is '11 .. 

Curriculum changes are a big ques· 
tion upstate too, it seems. A survey 
of the six branches of the college 
has been launched. On the basis of 
the results, recommendations will be 
made to the faculty. 

Is there any moti ve behind the 
dean's insistence that every student be 
fingerprinted? 

.. * * 
Dartmouth Cuts Climb 

Last year, Dartmouth institl.ted a 
new and intricate system of record
ing and counting cuts, with the idea 
of cutting the number down. Early 
reports from the German, Romance 
Languages and Mathematics Depart
ments show a great increase. The 
profs are perplexed. 

Fellows on probation here are sad
dened because they can only carry a 
twelve-credit program when they're 
on probation. But be glad you're not 
at the Big Green school house: if 
you're on p., you cannot be rushed 
by any frat. Think of it-to t!:c b· 
ternities a probationed upper c1ass
man is no better than a freshman. 

. Horrors I 
* .. .. 

Another "Campus" 
Rochester U's newspaper, The 

Cum/nI;)l l'JilltC!U a wnopper 01 do fea
ture recently. (And the paper's name 
played no part in any estimation of' 
its value. After all, not every paper 
called The Campus is good). 

It seems a certain Dr. May is 
leaving on a vacation on March 24, 
and will return in September. The 
headline read: 

"This year, the last of May is 
March 24, Although the first still 
co,,",es in September." 

.. * * 
Neighborhood Feuds . 

Neighbors Barnard and Columb.a 
are a'feudin agin. The girls int:r
viewed the fellows and fOUll'll that 
strapless gowns, sweaters and fluffy 
hair was prefl;rred. For some vague 
reason they felt complimented. 

Imagine honorable femmes' sur
prise when Spectator, the Lion's paper, 
shortly afterward printed a story to 
the effect that Columbia men defin
itely do not like the way the Bam

yardians dre~. . ...t 
Further aeveiopmcnb aft;! a-.;-.it~ . 
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• Sport· Slants 
It Took Six Years 
But +he Great D~y 
Came Wednesday 

Quintet Rips Violets, 38-17 
Night Jayvees Lose 

By Harold Mendelsohn 

Ab?ut three months ago, after the College basketball team's To NYU, 34-32 
Fencing Team 
To Meet Army 

• Five-Year NYU Jinx Broken 
In Brilliant Season Finale 

great Win over Or.egon, the present upholder of this column se"nled Af . 
(COI,tinucci fro", Page 1. Col. 6) self. It was Lefkowitz's cool ball-

bl h 
' ter completely outplaying a much 

to have own IS top. He wrote "The present HoI b 
Tomorrow afternoon the College NYU's top scorer, from tallying time handling that slowed the passing up 

. • ' man t"<lUrt allyhooed NYU club quintet for thir- fencing team will meet Army at West and. time again. and made it completely effective. 
Point in the Beavers' Iirst out-of-town As Auerbach and Lewis go, s~ go An encouraging preview of next squad IS a really great basketball team." The 

boys then relapsed into a coma of crummy bas- ty·Iive minutes, the College jayvee live 
ketball. They played twenty minute basketball suddenly went to pieces and was nosed 
aKain~t their most impc'rtant opponents. nut out, 34-32, at Madison Square Garden 
against NYU last Wednesday night Nat Hoi- on Wednesday afternoon. 
man's basketball' team t-egan to play Nat Hoi- The Beavers led at the intermission, 

encounter. The cadets have one of the Violets, and both boys were defin- year's team was shown when Holman 
the strongest teams in the East, and itely off. The NYU team's set-shots sent in his sophomore and junior re
outside - NYU will be the varsity's were erratic, and the lay-ups that serves. The youngsters held NYU 
toughest opponent of the season. they attempted were hurried and inac- and put up a fast offense that augers 

Both team. are considered well- curate. The Beal'er defense was too well for the future. 
man basketball. 20-16, and had increased their lead to balanced with Army holding the edge tight for the Cann-men and, as pre- * * * 

Oregon had its Laddie Gale and Slim Win.- seven points soon after the second half in saber. The Lavender men lost to dicted by this writer, it was the shoot
termute. NYU had its Lewis and Auerbech. began. At this point, the Lavender de-
In both cases one and one equalled nothing- fense, which had been tighter than 

them last year, 15V.-\IV., but the ing that decided the game. 
team is anxious to reverse that result. Co-captain :\Ianny Jarmon drew 
Deviating from regular intercollegiate Iirst blood in the first minute of play 
fencing procedure of twenty-seven with an unhurried set-shot. However, 
bouts, there will be only nine indivi- his best work was his flawless defen
dual matches, three in each weapon. sive play. H" alld co-captain Lou Lef
With Max Goldstein in foils, Berwin kowitz had a steadying effect on the 
Cole in epee, and Bert Cooper in sa- St. Nicks' ball handling. Once the 
~er, the varsity should give the cad- College team starts its fallled passing 
ets a dose light. circle, it tends' to run away with it-

at least not enough to win basketball games. Scrooge's purse-strings, suddenly fell 
What happened? Against Oregon it was out apart. The Violets came on with a 

. and out fight. The Beavers swarmed a1\ over rush, and with live minutes to go, tied 
the Coast five. the score at 29-29. They forged into 

Against NYU last Wednesday, four years of hard work were made the lead and held it until the buzzer, 
worthwhile. The Old Master had fashioned a team that showed tlw mas- as 6,000 failS yelled themselves hoarse. 
tery of its moulder. All thOse hours ill the gym, an those bruised bones, Tho, Beavers never played better all 
that endless ra~zing, taunting, pleading made sense. TllOse ball-handling senson than they did in the Iirst half. 
drills ("Just let me see yo" handle that ball. Move it around. No shoot- Displaying a fast-Illoving attack and a -----------.--.:.-------------
ing.") fitted into the picture. well-knit defense, they gained a 10-5 

B f 
lead at the Iirst quarter, held the Vio-

Every eaver an at the game shouted himseH hoarse as some dozen . lets to one Iield goal in ten minutes, 
boys III Lavender squelched NYU players who had never b. een squelched. and with Red Phillips and Marty 

Boxers, Wrestlers Leave 
That crazy celebration down Broadway was at the opposite pole from the Scheinkman showing the way, the 
lecture-like practice sessions that had helped make this team. Winogradiers "i\cd up the score, lead .. For Dual Meet With T elJlple 

Don't let anybody tell you that 'NYU lost because Lewis and Auer- ing 18-9 midway thrvugh the second 
bach had mysteriously lost their touch. Soup, Harvy, Lou, Manny, Izzy, quarter, before NYU finally found 

College boxers and wrestlers in a This is the fiual lI\ept of the season 
for both boxers and wrestlers, and 
they aim to make it a successful Iin
ale. 

Babe, Sip and the others kept boring in and rushing the Violets off their the range. spirit uf brotherly love, will entrain 
feet. Every time one of these NYU 'flashes tried to cut through, he was lVlorty Lazar paced the Violet at- together and travel to the "City of 
completely squelched. Irv Resnick, Howard Cann's hope in the hucket, tack with twelve points, while Phil- Brotherly Love" on a mission of may
.,couldn't shake himself loose. The switching of the College five was lips garnered ten for the losers. Phil- hem. The Beaver bonecrushers and 
tops as the man-to-man on"the zone princi,'le worked as it hadn't w':rked I' . I'" boxers meet Temple in a dual double-

v IpS was parttcu arly errectiVf~ under header tomorrow night in Philadelphia. 
sincc the Or~;;vn game. the basket, terminating three melees 

Every man on the squad, from co-captain Lou Lefkowitz who pre- under the hoop by batting in rebounds 
dieted a ten-point margin of victory to Phi Bet Kappa Bobby Sand who each time. His presence on the var- Mermen Finish 
played only a minute or so, to the reserves who sat on the bench, had a sity will be eagerly awaited when he 
hand in beating NYU for the first time in six years. But-All hail to Nat Iinishes his freshman year next Feb- Mediocre Season 
Hoiman, the greatest basketball player of all time, the greatest coach of 
them oil. Good luck, Nat, on your next twenty years as College basket
ball coach. 

• 
If6It .... 

~port 
#It • 

~parkS 
Students who listened to the mid- awards from the refugee benelit game 

night transaipt broadcast of Wednes- in which the boys participated. 

ruary .. 

Stein to Lead IIII 
Last Friday's Brooklyn College meet 

Iinished the season for the College 
swimmers and it wasn't in a blaze of 
glory. Losing the Iinal four meets 

As" predicted in 'Sport Sparks' six during 1939, the Beavers finished a 
we~ks ago, Harry Stein was unam- very mediocre season twinning two ami 
mously elected captain of the College losing four. 
football squad for next Fall, succeed- Coach McCormick said that the 
ing his brother Jerry, it' was announced College wouldn't send any men to the 
by Professor Walter Williamson Wed- Interoollegiates because the fellows 
nesday. on the team have to catch up on all 

This will be a last appearance for 
"Doc" Krulcwitz, Phil Kc.rnfeld and 
co-captaius #-n Graze and Henry 
Wittenberg of the wrestling squad. 
i\fter the 26-0 drubbiug the College 
matmen handed Brooklyn College last 
Friday the boys have the right men
tal attitude and are in proper physi
cal condition to face the tough Tem
ple Owls. 

The hnxing team, on the "tper hand, 
has been in training for the past two 
weeks since they beat the State Teach
ers' Colle~e of Lock Haven, Pa., 6V.
lY,. Temple, perennial rival of both 
boxers and' wrestlers, each year puts 
out good editions of both boxing and 
wrestling teams and each year the 
handiwork of Coaches Sapora and Sir
utis of the wrestling and boxing teams 
respectively, r~aps its toll on the Owls. 

'A renaissance of the rah-rah spirit 
was apparent. in the snake-dance that 
was held aftel' the game. A crowd es
timated at 500 snaked, shagged, and 
straggled down to Times Square from 
the Gardrn to celebrate the overthrow 
of the NYU jinx. 

* 
Wednesday was a happy day for 

'Bobby SanJ. lie received hi. Phi 
Beta Kaplh'l certificate in the afternoon, 
then got into his Iinal College game 
in the last minutes of the evening's 
festivitit!s. 

News 
In Brief 

Milton Bracker !If the New York 
Ti1llcs, will address the English 53 
class~s, Monday at 10 a.m. _ in 306 
Main The Newman Club will 
sponsor a College unit in the Saint 
Patrick's Day Parade March 17 ..• 
Visiting students from Bogota, Col
umbia, will be shown' through the 
College Monday by E! Circulo Fuen
tes Casting for Dram Soc's 
Baldy by Pebnifiev, will take place 
Monday at 4 p.m. in 305 Main .•. 
The Cadet Club will stage a movie 
revival and dance for the benelit of 
German refugees on April L Tickets 
may be purchased from Milton 'Veiner 
'41 ... The YMCA is holding a skat
ing party tonight at Fordham Roller 
Rink in conjunction with the HUllter 
l,y" ... Campus contest winners may 
secure their subscriptions in 8 Mezza
nine THH abolition petitions 
should be turned in there also. 

day's encounter with NYU, can thank What's the Campus sports staff com
Nat Holman ... His speech before ing to anyway? ... First Artie Suss
the Metropoiitan Basketball Writers wein gets himself elected Social Func
turned the trick ... Incidentally, Nat tions Director of the ASU, and now 
brought the idea back from Peoria Sid Mirkin bobs up as timekeeper at 
where Bradley Tel'll has been doing it home basketball games . . . Maybe 
all along. they'll even go out for a team some-

Harry, i halfback, has been an im- the homework they missed during the 
port.nt cog in the Beal'er eleven for regular season. "After all," said Mac, 
the past two years. Last season he "it's al\ work and no pay." .-•••••••••••.•••• ., •••••••••••••••• !' •••••••••• , •• ..!w-

The entire JV starting live, which day! 
gave the Violet Frosh such a good Junior assistant track managers are 
battle, has a chance of graduating to needed . . . Freshmen or Sophs who 
the Varsity next year.. want to win their numerals in this ca-

Nat Holman is perturbed because pacity are urged to report on the track 
'Sandy' Bruckner may not be elected any day between 1 and 2 p.m .... Ask 
manager for '39-'40 ... We thi~ for Victor 'fchertkoff. 

figured in six of the nineteen touch- The senior members of the team 
downs tallied by Benny Friedman s who arc graduating are Sam \Vexler, ~ 
boys, making three himself and thrOW-I Connie Dalman, Harry Liber and ~ 
;ng passes for the others. Adolf Samoluk. 

All-Stars Favored to Keep 
Intramural Basketball Crown 

Deadline for IMike I Payments 

MARCH 15 

$1.75 Must Be In By That Date 
'Sandy' deserves the honor because Outstanding candidates for the Most 
he's been the most active of the en- Valuable Player award in the pro bas
tire corps of assistant mallagers, and ketball loop are Pete Berenson and 
is a 'regular guy' to boot .•. and not Bernie Fliegel, former Beaver greats 
around, either 1 I" .. 1Iue Svahn, whost! name is ~iill 

If the All-Stars play all their games challengers, the Varsity Club, come 

the way they played yesterday against close to being eliminated. A strong I~::~~:::~~:~:~~:::~~:~:~~::~~~·~ ~I 
the Frosh basketball squad quintet, closing drive, however, gave the Var- (r= _. 
they should breeze through their de- sity quintet a 17-15 win over "the 
fense of the basketball crown they won Blades. The shifty Sid Cozin paced 
last semester. The defending champs the winners' attack and sRowed pro
set a new intramurals scoring record mise of being one of the outstanding 
for a twenty-minute game in topping performers in this semester's compe-

Notice those sweat~rs the basketball whispered reverently hereabouts, won 
team's been wearing? . , . They're it last year. STONE 

• D ~ •• 
• .. ~ ••• ae 
.~ ......... their opening-round rivals, 58-10. tition . 

Suss The "iLl.vl:! wi:.i·~ r,a\:o::G. th:-c~S'ho:.:t 

the contest by the trio of Sam Has- -------' 
There was Babe Adler, running up 

and down in his Lewisohn Stadium 
room, shouting at the top of his lungs 
about a Fascist plot and vicious ru
mors. No, he wasn't celebrating the 
victory over NYU and he wasn't curs
ing roommate Jack Carpien for using 
his girl and checkered suit last week, 
he was only vehemently denying to the 
press the r.harge that he eats all of 
Dave Siperstein's meals. "No." said 
the Babe, "I only eat about half of 
them." 

The other day, hard at work in the 
library, T glanced up from my Latin 
trot and saw the congenial face of 
Babe peering out from over some ref
e~ence books. Later in the day I asked 
hIm if it was really he in the library 
a few hours before. "'twas delinitely 
~e, delinitely me," replied Adler in 
hIS pedantic manner. 

Classified with 'Bobby Sand and Al Goldstein; kin, Whitey Kramer, and Len Perna 
the former has already been admitted who did the bulk of the scoring. How
into the College's Gamma chapter oi ever, the points were not restricted to ---------------
Phi Beta and the latter is well along these three, and even the number six WAN TED 
the road to acceptance. man, Foster Lambert, did his share 

Adler is the oldest fellow on the in setting up the record score. ASSISTANT D RA M A 111 C 
COUNCILLOR wanted for the team, somewhere past 21, yct they The group that won three House 

call him .. Babe." Handsome despite Plan court tourneys under the banner summer. 
RAPID TYPIST and clerk wanted. 

GRADUATE in marketing. Full 
time. 

his twisted schnozola, the Babe played of Shep '39 made its debut as the 
football, tennis. and basketball at Ur- Shepard Club yesterday in a contest 
recht HS. A Iiist rate half back, with the Bullets continglmt a.nd came 
Adler hasn't gone Ollt for th~ College "cry close to being eliminated, only 
grid team because he hasn't the time pulling away to a 24-19 wi;, in the last GRADUATE, knowledge of an-
fof it. three minutes of th~ contest. ~~~8 and rugs. ·Full time sales-

After being graduated from Utrecht, The losers took the offensive lead I 
Adler went. to the University of Ken- in the opening moments of the game, FULL TIME SHOE SALESMEN 
tucky on an athletic scholarship, but led 12-8 at the half, and were three for Yonkers. 
tiring of blue grass and Kentucky points ahead with only three minutes ArHLETIC DIRECTOR for sum
bell(e)s alld, because the University to play. Stan Friedman showed tbe mer work. Dude ranch. Must in
chancellors .cut his salary, he came up winners the way in scoring and the • Btruet in swimming, tennis, and boating. 
north with a southern accent and en- duo of Manny Tabachnik and Arnie 
tered the College. Douglas, recently acquired from other ART DIRECTOR. Full time. 

PHI GAMMA KAPPA 
presents 

THE LITTLE THEATER PLAYERS 
in 

Ibsen's "Ghosts" 

PAULINE ED\A¥ARDS THEATER II 
MARCH II 

Celebrate Our Vi~tory - Dancing After Show 

Tickets for sale outside of Room 120 and at door 
. Although his scholarship is a wee 

b,t below par, he still has vague hopes 
of "laking Phi Beta Y.appa. Pcrhap~ 
it's because of his close association 

35 cents· 55 cents 
A Health Ed major, Adler likes clubs, delinitely strengthened the Shep-

Kentucky Derbies and blondes, his ard offensive. A P PLY "T I 0 8 H A R R I S 
fa\'oritc:; beins- F10rence and rMm- An"th~r thrilling cont~.t yesterday EMPLOYMENT OFFICE I 
mate Carpien. Doc I saw a second of the AII-Stars'leading! A. L. ROSE, Manager 1\§==================ai~======:PJ 
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Own'ership 
Criticizes Several 
Property Theories 
In Third Lecture 

A judgment of the validity of the 
system of private property depends 
upon the empirical circumstances un
der consideration, Professor Emeri
tus Morris R. Cohen maintained in an 
aJllllysis of the "Nature of Owner
ship," Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Dore
mus Hall. 

The lecture was the third of a ser. 
ies of four presented by Professor 
Cohen on the "Philosophy of Law." 

"An owner of a house is like a pub
lic official. The actions and duties of 

SC to Discuss 
Insignia 

Appiicatiotls ior insignia will be 
discussed by the Student Council 
at its meeting today at J p.rn. in 
306, William L. Rafsky '40, SC 
vice-president, announced Wednes
day. 

All applicants must be present at 
the meeting at J p.rn. sharp, Raf
sky added. In discussing the ap
plications the SC will be in exec
utive session and with the sole 
exception of the Campus reporter, 
all non-delegates will be excluded. 

Insignia awards are being dis-
cussed ~arly thi" tf"rm 

Microcosm deadlines. 
to meet 

To Debate 
Amalgamation 

NEW YORK, FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1939 

. d I I I Dram Soc, Spring an Campus 
To Combine f~r Great Hall Rally 

Spring has come once more. term's hit Idiot's Delighl, with the or
An even surer sign of the approach iginal players, Joseph E. Engel '39, 

of Spring than violets in bloom, bud- Mlrrtin Schwartz '39, Seth Mason 
ding trees and a young man's thoughts Dabney '39 and Philip Tonken '40. 
is the Dram So<: chapel rally, which Marvin Rothenberg '39, singing star 
this term will hit the Great Hall at of last spring's III Ihe Groove, will 
noon Tuesday with an hour's enter- vocalize, and al~mni. Jack ~oss ~d 

. f d d d Billy Epstein w.lI slIlg the.r c1ass.c tamment 0 song, come y an ray-. .' N H 
lOa, jor their Easter production of d.tty, Thlllgs L,kr Thai . ev.er ap-

• , pen al City. Finally, the slllglllg stars 
f"..hats the Youth. of What's I/:e Youth, Jack Kilty and 

Tuesday's Dram Soc rally will have Harriet Greene, will render hit tunes 
a new slant. The Campus, continuing from the new Dram Soc musical. 
its publicity campaign which has al- Though none have as yet been cho
ready included questionnaires, an al- sen, guest speakers will include dra
cove contest and a chapel program, is ma critics and-The Campus' contri
co-sponsoring the rally, and will pre- bution--sports writers and reporters 
sent several speakers. on the metropolitan papers. Leopold 

The Dram Soc part of the program Lippman '39, CCPP/lf>u$ editor, will also 
will include -, scene from its' last address the rally. 

. 'Merc' Runs Gauntlet 
Of Germany, Britain 

Out of the dark emptiness 
known as the Mercury editorial 
board has come the decision to 
invite criticism. Their first step 
in this direction was to send cop
ies of Mercury which featured a 
cartoon of Hitler and Chamber
lain in a rather compromising pose, 
to the German and British Embas' 
sics in Washington. 

Irving Glaser, editor of M er
cury, explained that the Washing
ton rather than the New York em
bassies were chosen because the 
College is a little too near York
ville. The New York Post will 
also receive a copy. 

ASU· Sponsors 
W~:u:.1, E ... d 'yo '1 

• • ...,...,., - II igil 
To Keep Watch 
At Eternal Light 

A vigil "to wake people to the rea

lization that what is happening in 

Spain is a last warning to America" 

will be held at the Eternal Light ;n 

Madfson Square Park from Friday 

night through Sunday morning, ac
cording to Mitchell Lindemann, vice_ 
president of the ASU. 

The ceremony, which will be held 

continuously through the two days, is 

being sponsored by the New York dis

both are controlled by the government. Friedman to Speak 
repr~senting society, and each receive; .--------------·----------------1 
compensation," Cohen stated. On Athletic Merger 1 d f 

He criticizL-..i several theorie, of pri- Co n to, n u e ro m Pa gel 
vate property. "The opinion that this t\ dehate between Benny Friedman, T ' 

'ystem brings about maximum produc- College b,tball mentor, and Nat~an 

Seek Changes 
At Commerce 

trict office of the ASU. All the col
leges in the metropolitan area and 
veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Bri
gade will participate in the vigil which 
will be maintained in two hour shifts 
and torch light processions will be held 

T wo-Year Professional durfng the evening hours. 

S h I P d A sign explaining the purpose of 
C 00 ropose the vigil is being set up in the ASU 

booth, Alcove 2 and volunteers are 
The School 'of Business may be asked to sign up immediately, added 

tion, I')W held by many business men, Doscher, th,okly~ CollCJ!e. wresthng NON-INSTRUCTIONAL-STAFF TEAD LETTER 
oisn.;,: ,,01, the fact that a high degree \oach, on the .,anous aspe~ts of the Administrative Staff which would be lications." 
oi comp·:ti:i"" entails much waste." P~op()sl'tl athktlc amalgamation of the split into classifications such as 

'frac,:w ,,,n', ,,:,ip to a division of city collegcs WIll take place. at I p.m. "clerks, stenograhers and typewriters." 
labor ", " .'j. : v I JI. C{;~en advised his today at Brooklyn College. Lou Osh- Others, such as laboratory assistants, 

Both the resolution and the letter 

were motivated by recent alleged "ex

cesses" of College publicatiuns, speci

fically an article in Kaleidoscope, 

Brooklyn Evening magazine. The ar

ticle was termed in the resolution 

"immoral and bigoted" in several res

converted into a two year profession
al school, according to The Ticker, 
Commerce Center newspaper. 

Lindemann. 
The campaign to obtain at least 4.-

000 signatures in the College for the 
"Human Rights Roll Call" will be 
launched next week, announced Jack 
Steiber '39, Roll Call director. 

d' tl t " ..• ' • of private ins Brooklyn. football coach, 2nJ one would be transferred to the instruc-
au Icnee Lt, C'},: IS-.4:"'1 f' I 'hi.,i 0 onents of the pro-

The proposed' plan was considered 
by a general meeting of the' Commerce 
Center faculty last Thursday, The 
Ticker said. No action was taken. 

prol><'rty, altll"\l~ll t "",,"d generally 0 t.e c, pp . tional staff. The Union, however, 
in the United :Si"''', ila. b.,.,n prac- posal, will he present at the meetmg, feels that only about half nf them 
ticecl several times b. the" ,vernment. which is being sponsored hy the Brook- would be trans terred to the new grade 
He cited the free;",; '0' ,,,;' ·.:11\'es, and h TI College ,\SU. of laboratory fellow. Modeled after the system now in ef

fect at Columbia, the plan proposes 
the abolition of all liberal arts cours-

taxation as examples of conft~cation. I The movement f~r amai~amation 
Dr. Cohen's next lecture, which will began after a meet111g about seven 

be ;;i;·:n We<lnesday, will be on the wc<'kg ago hetween Acting President 
"Philosophy of Contract." Nelson P. Mead of the College, Acting 

Great Hall Rally 
President Mario Cosenza of Brook
lyn College. Professor Walter Will
iamson, treasurer of the College AA 
and Coach Friedman. 

(Continued jr01n Paye 1, Cui. 1) .~leanwh;le, strong disapproval of 
the hope that science in AmeriC1!.1 the plan h!!.~ br~n ~xpre~s~d at the 
would never be subordinated "to any Commerce Center and at Brooklyn 
doctrine or activity." and Queens Colleges. At the latter in-

Ordway Toad, chairman of the stitution President Paul Klapper last 
Board of Higher Education, told the week denounced the amalgamation pro
gathering that matters v( monetary ac- posal. "Insuring victory over other 
counting must not "mar our vision of teams/' he said, "is tu me not an 
human needs" and the advance of dem- important c(,,,,ideration in developing 
ocracy and of science are linked to- ... the acti"itics oi a dep~rtment of 
gether. health and hygiene." 

Dram Soc-Alcove-One Men . 
Feud Over SC Exec Ruling 

By Harold Faber 

Revolt on the campus broke out 

Wednesday. when the squallns in Al

cove I actually resisted the execution 

we do oppose is Jack Fernbach taking 
it upon himself to grant exclusive usc 
of it to any grollP." 

Investigat~on proved that the Ex
ecutive Committee had nlerely given 

of a Student Council E::ecutive Com- the Dram S"c rights to me the al
mhtcc ukase granting: exclusive usc cow: .... liut the Society had interpreted 
of the space to Dram Soc's sales that as meaning cxdusiw domain and 
force. had attempted t~ bar everyone else 

Individual unaffiliated lib,'rals, Trnl- from it. 
skyite;; and Socialists, who have tradi- At 2 p.m. on Wednesday. Student 
tionally occupied the alcove for many I Council President Jack Fernbach '39. 
years, at noon Wednesday forced their c:;lIed a special moeting of the Exec
way through a Dram Soc barricade utive Committee to dear np the mat
whicl1 proclaimed: "~V!Ult's the Youth ter. Representatives of the Dram Soc 
tickets, thirty-five, fifty and sen·nty- and the squatters also attended. 
five cents." Dram Soc huskies re- The questions hefore the committee 
sisted, but were not successful. They were: Did the Student Council have 
were overwhelmed by a wave of men. jurisdiction over the alcove? CouM 

1lart!n Stecher '39, speaking for the Exe("I1~;ve C~ .. ·.iii;ttcc act ior the 
tht rebels, conte..-ted Dram Soc's citn- I Council in an cmergency? Did an e
tion of the Executive Committee's mergency exist? 
ruling that Dram Soc had exclusive They welre answered yes, yes and 
use of the alcove. He said, "We don't no, respectively. It was further de-

Tenure would be thus granted to the pects. 
non-instrlJct;onal staff. 

Transference to Civil Service would 

Schedule Carnival 
For Lower Classes Representatives of several Brook- es at the Commerce Center, The Tick

lead to inequities in titles and in sal- lyn College publications and of The er stated. 
ary schedules, it was declared ye~ter- Campus and Mercury from the Col- A two-year course leading to a B. A Sports Carnival has been sche-

at a lIIt:tlillg vf tIlt: lion-instruc
tional staff at the College. Pel sons on 
Civil Service, it was asserted, do not 
work and are not paid in accordance 
with their lities. 

Since it is contended that a large 
majority of the non-instructiunal staff 
arc dving educational and guidance 
work, "inclusion of these employees in 
the by-laws on tenure and democratic 
on!anization" was advocated. 

lege met ~.1onday at Brooklyn to dis- B.A. degree would be established.. duied ior Friday, Marr.n 24 at 4 p.m. 
cuss what was termed the "threat of Students would ha-ve to complete two by the '42 Gass Council. The '42 
censorship" involved in the Cashmore years of work at another branch of class will compete with the '43 class 
Resolution. the College before they would be e\ig- in field events, a basketball game, and 

AU the editoi5 are to meet at the ible for entrance !!1to the professional basketball accuracy shooting with a 
Commerc'! 'Ccnttr next Saturday at 2 school. trophy a warded to the winning class. 
p.m. to discuss the resolution. The plan, according to The Ticker As added attractions, there are to be 

At Monday's meeting the Brooklyn story, was initiated by a small group gymnastic exhibitions and varsity high 
editors outlined the progress of the of professors, and has already been jumping. 
dispute over threatened censorship broached to several members of the Tryouts for the various events will 
which has been continuing since Feb- Board of Higher Education. hp hplrj S~.tnrday at () :30 !!!. th~ M~ 
ruary 7. At that time, Reverend Dr. In a "Letter to the Faculty" George Gym, accord::,:: ',' Robert Mangum, 
Edward Lodge Curran, president of Weissman, editor-in-chief of The Tick- President '42 class. Admissions will be 

LOCK AND KEY the International Catholic Truth So- cr, called upon the faculty to divulge by class cards only. 
Victor Tchertkoff '40-5 :15; Wal- ciety, wrote to Acting President Mar- the full details of the plan and to 

ter Levison ',19--5 :20; Bert Mogin io Cosenza branding the article "Tight- defer any action on it until student 
'39-5 :25; Stanley \Vinklcr '40-5 :30; ening" immorai, anti-:N'egro and anti-IOP!iiion is obtained. 
Ale" Moser '.39-5 :35; Burton Jacob- Italian. The proposal of the plan i~ attrib
son '39-5 :40; Seymour J. Bromberg Father Curran demanded suspen- uted to the overcrowding oi the Com
'39 - 5 :45; !Ierbert Sherman '40 - sion of President Cosenza, as well as mcrce Center, which led to a shifting 
5 :50; Jack Stichcr '·10- -5 :55; Aaron of the editors of the Kaleidoscope and of 150 business students to the Main 
Soltes '39-6 p.m.; Joel Steigman '39 the author of the story. A m,,:rch on Center. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Pictures (or Job, Civil Service. 
Graduation. and Post-Graduate 

Applications 

-6:15; Jnseph E. Engel '39-{):20; Brooklyn was threatened by Dr. Cur-
Charles F. Driscoll '39-6 :25; Gil- ran, backed by his constituents. 
b,'rt Cohn '3'1-6 :30; Knrt Gruenwald The Brooklyn Faculty Council next 
'39-6 :35; \" inston Critchlow '40-- considered the matter and voted nn-
6 :40: Bertram IIrillor '40 - 6 :45; animously against censorship. 
William Wallach '40--6 :50; Sol Gold-
zweig '40--6 :55. 

AR.M CASE 

the .'\s U, the '39, '40, ',11 :md ',12 
classes. 

Earlier in the week Mr. John T. 
Flynn, member of the Board of High
er Education, had told Bernard Wal
pin, president of the '39 class, that he 
woulrl oppose any reconsideration of 
the case. 

He ~15(l fj{"rlflT"ffl th~t ~tl1(lpHt~ ~~,.~ 
not, and ought not to have, any part 
in original appointments to the staff oi 
the College. 

HP JOB LECTURES 

Mr. Frank Davidson. Director of 
th\! Hou3e rlaii, wili puuiicize the icc

tures amon~ undergraduates, while I 
Mr. Gibsou will circularize College 
graduates. 

~~.~.-+--+-;----;.! I GHOST WRITING 
YOU NAME ITI 

c!~~~I;;'~ed~;J1Y I 

G. H'''SM:tT'H'"M.A, .t I 417 W. 121 ST. Apt. IW 
Phone UN 4-6173 

CLIP 'fhis Advertisement , . . . 

MITCHELL PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Cornel' of 101 ST. & BROADWAY 

Harlem's Hot Spot One Week Beg. March 10th 
I-------~~-~--

APOLLO 
THEATRE 

A 
12Sth St. nr. 8th Ave. L 

Phone UN 4-4490 
S 
o 

CAB CALLOWAY & BAND 
3 Berry Bros. 

"Harlem On 
The Range" 
Colored Cast 

June Richmond 

Mon. - Jitterbugs 

Wed. - Amateur.l 

CELEBRATE 

123456789101112131415161718 

SMASH YEARS OF 

object to the right of Dram Soc to cided to ask the Council today to re- ..-------CLIP THIS AD ______ .., 
!H!1I tickets in the alcove. They have :Iffirm the Executive Committee's e- , NAT HOLMAN BASKETBALL 
as much right there as anyone. What mergency powers. IT ENTITLES YOU TO A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

$3 ~;: 51 Good Every Pa. S 2 fnnnance Except 
Saturday E"""inp 

plll8 tax 

mezzo 
seats 75c for 
plus tax 

Matinees: $2.00 Orch_ Seats $1.0Q-...$1.65 Mezz. Seats 75c plus tax 

MANSFIELD THEATRE 47th St., W. of B'way 
Mats.-Wed. a: Sat.-Z:45 

• ana 

A VICTORY OVER NYU 

at 

3rd ASU Joe College Hop 

SAT., MARCH II -:- 50 c. COUPLE 

Dress Sharp Dance Sharp 


